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SUMMARY

1, A study was made of factors affecting the efficiency of selection

for yield of single pJ-ants in an F, segregating population of

wheat and of selecting between plots of genotype at the Ft

generation.

2. Three experiments comparine F, plants with their parents P't and

P, were conducted at the vrlaite Agricultural- Research Institute in

1978 and lgTg. Seeds wene sovrn at 3.5 cm X 17,5 cm a spaci-ng which

provides the commercial density in this environment. In Experiment

1 the seeds of P., , P, and F, were sown in separate plots' but in

ExperJ-ments2and3PlrFrandPrwereinsequenceineachrowof

the plots.

3. Each seed in Experiment 1 was weighed and seedling emergence recorded'

At harvest the p]ants were individualJ-y assessed for plant weight'

main shoot grain yield, head number, final grain yield and plant

height. Experiments 2 and 3 handled similarly except that the

individual seed weights at sowing were not, recorded.

4. It was found that rapidity of emergence was not determined by seed

size but there I^Ias some tendency for the bigger seeds to give

higher yielding plants. fn the three experiments the earfier

emerging plants had higher yields at maturity. This effect was

marked; plants emerging on the first day on average had yields

1 .4 times those emerging on daY 4 '

5. The effects of competition between a plant and its neighbours were

studied using serial correl-ations. Some correlations were negative

and some were positive. Serial- correlations did not reveal the

infl-uence of a plant on its neighbours for afI characters observed'

6. Envi-ronmental efflects were large in re]ation to genotypic effects.

Significant genotype-replicate interactj-ons were obtained. Plant

weight, head number and final- grain yield were simiJ-arly affecfed
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by the envj-ronment. There r^ras a strong corref atj-on between final

grain yield and plant weight. It also was found that gxcept for

plant height there r^rere no significant differences among genotypes.

7. The F, mean vafues vanied considerably between replicates in their

rel-ation to the parentaÌ mean vafues. The range of the F, values

covered the combined range of the parental values and transgressive

segregation vras found in some instances in the Fr.

B. The variance vafues of the F, were not significantly greater than

the variances of the parents P., and P, and onJ-y plant height showed

cfean evidence of segregation, with F, variances in some crosses

J_arger than the parental variances. It appeared that the main

shoot grain yield was l-ess inffuenced by microenvironmental

variability.

g. The frequency distributions of all- characters l^iere skewed to the

right except for plant height which was skewed to the left.

10. Three trials involving the F, generation I¡Iere conducted in 3 years

but at two sites, The F, lines were derived from lines sefected

or taken at random from an FU population. There 30 sefected lines

and 19 randomly chosen fines. The trial-s were faid out at as

randomized blocks with 2 replicates. The number of plots in each

trial was 825, including the check plots. The plot sizé was

0.60 m x 2.50 m and grain yield was the character measured.

11. Of the three correlations across years and sites only one was

significant. It was the correlation of trial results at Charfick

over 2 years. It was suggested that the correl-ation was due to

differences among l-ines in their resistance to nematodes. Only

few lines, however, vrere consistent over three years and two sites.
t4\

12. Sefection within famil-ies at the F- generat.ion resulted. relatively
tt:at- >

better F- J-ines than-taken at random. It was showed that the parents
l/\

of a cross contributed the stability of fines in the F" generation.
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INTRODUCTION

This thesi-s is concerned with selection of single plants in the

early generations fol-lowing a cross of two parents of wheat. It is

afso concerned with the testing of plot.s of F.r t s lines over different

sites and years.

In the breeding of self-pollinated crops the breeder faces the

difficulty of making an accurate phenotypic assessment of si-ngle plants
fr.-

and the sel-ection of desirabfe homozygous genotypes. Most ofncharacters

of interest to him such as yield and quality are qu-antitative' These

characters are under the control of many genes each with small effect

on the phenotype. The expression in single plants of quantitative

characters is also influenced by the micrcenvironment which tends to

bl-ur the genetic differences between the plants. Microenvironmental

variation always occurs even in the small area occupied by a sel-ection

block and increases the variabj-lity a.mongst ptants making it more

difficult to assess them individually.

The microenvironment affects the growth of a plant from the moment

germination occurs. Soetono (1975) found with a cuftivar of barley that

the earlier emergi-ng seedlings gave bigger plants than those with a later

emergence. In view of this finding, the present experiment, was concerned

wíth comparing the effects of seedling emergence and growth in an F,

segregating popuJ-ation with the emergence and growth of its parents.

If early emergence was determined by the microenvironment and this resul-ted

in large differences in yield it would mean that it would be difficult to

sel-ect among F, plants on a basis of yield and achieve a genetic improvement.

Tn the pedigree method of breeding, sefection may begin on single

plants in the F, and be continued until the genotypes of the desirabfe

plants are homozygous. It would be advantageous if an accurate assessment
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coul-d be made in an early generation analysis of hybrids and some knowledge

gained cf the relative importance of heredity and environment in

determining the expression of characters. Theoretically the phenotypic

variance of a segregating population of plants should be much larger than

among individua]s of the homozygous parents. Hovrever, it often happens

cL lfú
in breeding programme with wheat 

-Ëhe 
variances of the F, and parents are

^'Fnot statistically different (Knight, personal communication).

Sel-ection on a singJ-e plant basis may be practised if the plants

are at a wide spacing or at a crop density. At wide spacing every plant

can gror^r and show maximal- expression of its characters. The pl-ants are

more easity handled and provide more seed for testing in the next

generation. A low density, however, implies that the selection block

will_ occupy a larger area and have greater soil heterogeneity and

microenvironmental variatÍon. Furthermore the expression of a genotype

will be different from what it would be under the competitive conditions

of normal crop density. The factors limiting growth wiII be different'

At crop density, every plant is subject to strong interplant competition'

Only a smal-l-er area is needed and it is possible to select under conditj-ons

simifar to Lhose in which the crop will be grol^in' It was considered that

the results of the present study wou]d be more meaningful- to sefection

if the plants were gnown at a crop density'

Many breeders have stated lhat selection for yield in the F, is

not effective. The matter is worthU/of study as Shebeski (1967) on fi

theoretical ground5ihas indicated thab the F, generation has a higher

proportion of genotypes with a favourabl-e combination of genes than in

any subsequent generation.

As sefection based on yield has not been notably successful some

workers have suggested that plant characters rel-ated to yield shoul-d be
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considered when undertaking selection. Other characters may be less

influenced by heterozygosity, genotype-environment interactions or

competition effects than is yield itself. Hence this study of the F,

and parents at a crop density has considered yield as hlel-l- as related

characters.

In the final stages of the pedigree method, selection moves avüay

from individual plants to selection between plots of each genotype.

Furthermore tests are conducted over different sltes to enable sel-ection

of genotypes with wide adaptat.ion cr sometimes specific adaptation.

Usually stabl-e high yielding lines are the main interest of such tests.

Some statistical analyses of the genotype-environment interactions present

in these tests have been suggested, but the valiclity of the analysis

for any test is still debated.

Some aspects of such tests, the prediction of desirable genotypes

and the effect of environmental- variability, form the background to the

second part of this studY on F, li-nes of wheat.




